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To former England cricketer Phil Tufnell
the one-horned rhino was something quite
'boring and ugly'. But he was soon to change
his mind. The cricketer who was invited to
join a BBC team assigned to make a docu-
mentary on Kaziranga National Park (KNP),
changed his description of the Unicorns from
'boring and ugly' to 'cute and fascinating' when
he actually happened to see the pachyderm
taking a trudge under the elephant grass.
"When you (have) seen them up close and
studied them for a while, they are both cute
and fascinating. Seeing them in their own habi-
tat was amazing- --it is where they belong
and we should do everything we can to pro-
tect them"- --Tufnell was quoted as saying.

Not only Tufnell, who was part of the
BBC team for the 10- episode fundraiser,
Kaziranga mesmerizes each and every visi-
tor romancing with its beauty and compels
to pledge for its protection. The centurian
Sanctuary has many more instances.

An ideal habitat for breeding of rhinos,
Kaziranga has seen a rise in the number of
the species. The animal shrugged off its 'en-
dangered' tag soon its population crossed
the 2000 mark. The target figure is 3000 by
2020 under Indian Rhino Vision (IRV) pro-

gramme 2020. The present rhino population
in the Park is a little over 2,500. The in-
crease in the number of this pre historic
pachyderm has also increased poaching ac-
tivities. There have been cases of rhino kill-
ing grabbing headlines every other day. Trans-
location of rhinos to other parts remains a
daunting task as ideal rhino habitats like
Pobitora, Manas and Dibru-Saikhowa are
even more vulnerable. Already a translocated
rhino in Manas had lost its life after it strayed
out of the Sanctuary recently. Field level forest
personnel complain of inadequate patrolling
staff. With insufficient frontline staff, it is a
colossal task for a few people to be con-
stantly on guard against human rapacity and
this March forest guards on the sandbars of
Majuli, keeping vigil on a staying rhino that
was badly injured by a mob, found the task
exhausting--they threw in the towel after
chopping off the horn from the living rhino!

Although, conservation continued to be
the keyword for KNP, over the years the
objective seemed to lose its priority owing
to tourist pressure. It is also a fact that
Kaziranga earns the distinction of being that
rare destination where one can see a number
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of species together within a very short time.
This unique abode of the one -horned rhino,
as well as many rare and endemic species,
has been projected more as a 'tourist desti-
nation' by the state forest department. As a
result, hospitality measures found topmost
priority while other infrastructure develop-
ment essential for conservation purpose were
sidelined. The tourist season has become
longer. The Jeep Safari Association had even
requested the Park authorities to start the
season with the start of Puja holidays. Con-
servationists allege that jeep safaris were
allowed inside the park when repair of roads
and bridges were still in progress. The over-
crowded tourist seasons coupled with a
continuous flow of researchers, experts,
scholars, activists round the year has become
a challenge in itself for conservation of wild-
life. That Kaziranga has lost its tranquility
can be studied from the behaviour of the
Park inmates. There were incidents when
tourists -- even forest guards -- were killed
by rhinos, jumbos and wild buffaloes…

What we have to remember is that only
an exclusive four per cent of our landmass
has been set aside for wildlife as protected
areas. The basic purpose of creation of the
protected areas network of our country has
to be conservation, not tourism promotion.
Kaziranga, too, falls in this exclusive four
percent protected area.

With the National Park given an added
Tiger Project status in 2006, protests sur-
faced in the World Heritage Site---for the
tiger project status would threaten the tour-
ism and hospitality industry. There had been

pressure from the Central Government to
impose restrictions on the flow of tourists to
the National Park. Bowing to the guidelines,
Park authorities decided to declare. a 430
sq. km. area of the Park as core area where
the flow of the tourists would be restricted.
But the protesters were of the view that the
project would deprive the unemployed in-
volved in the jeep safari and hotel business
and also asserting that the rhino was more
important for Kaziranga than the tigers.

Rhino or tiger - while that debate over
Kaziranga continued -- the Supreme Court,
stepping in to save the tiger, directed that
there shall be no tourism activity in the core
areas of tiger reserves across the country.
The apex court was hearing a PIL, filed by
conservationist Ajay Dubey that prompted
the interim ban on commercial tourism ac-
tivities on July 24, 2012. Earlier, a court order
had asked the reserves to notify buffer zones,
a 10-km stretch around the core area that
could be permitted for tourism. The Ministry
of Environment and Forests (MoEF) noted
that the high profile tourist facilities around
wildlife areas in recent years has led to ex-
ploitation, degradation, disturbance and mis-
use of fragile ecosystems and ensuring "fur-
ther alienation of local people".

According to experts, the big cat needs
a wide home range that requires a sizeable
ecologically undisturbed area to breed. The
requirement being 800 to 1200kms for every
20 tiger. The Supreme Court is simply en-
forcing these Project Tiger guidelines. On the
other hand, tour operators as well as a sec-
tion of conservationists are opposing the ban
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saying that not too many animals are sighted
in the buffer areas. This would dishearten
tourists. Keeping tourists out of the core
areas means lesser tourist footfalls that would
go against the interest of local people as well
as the protection of the tiger itself!

The Supreme Court ban on "commer-
cial tourism" in core areas of tiger reserves
has largely been welcomed by conservation-
ists. Of late, the tiger tourism business has
been in the eye of the storm as the hospital-
ity industry-- involving big names-- were
raking in the moolah using 'public property'
after securing the traditional rights of the forest
fringe community. It is now expected that, as
per guidelines, the state governments would
be required to set up local advisory commit-
tees that would monitor the implementation
of state-level eco-tourism strategy in the
national parks and sanctuaries as well as
monitor tourist facilities within 5km of the
wildlife areas.

Kaziranga boasts to have the highest
density of tigers in the world. A census car-
ried on by a local NGO found 70 tigers on
camera trapping in about half the area of the
National Park. The Park area has almost
doubled with several extensions and stands
at 860 sq km. KNP, with its elevation to a
tiger reserve, started receiving huge funds
from national and international sources di-
rected to its tiger project along with its regu-
lar quota of central and state funds. Assam
was given a total of Rs 1368.451 lakh as a
first installment of central funds to its three
tiger projects (Kaziranga, Manas and
Nameri) during 2004-05 to 2008-09. KNP

received the second installment of Rs
1441.106 lakh in 2010-2011. Another Rs
426.168 lakh where sanctioned for the
project during the 2011-12 fiscal year. Funds
are also pouring from national agencies like
Integrated Development of Wildlife habitats.
Recently, the Central Government has in-
creased its fund quota to the tiger project.
Earlier it was fifty percent by the state gov-
ernment and fifty percent by the Centre. The
new ratio is 90:10.

Project Tiger has given Rs 4.27 crore
in the last financial year to KNP for initiating
protection measures during floods.

While funds came pouring in news of
fund misappropriation and rampant corrup-
tion in the department continued to hit the
headlines. Infrastructure development for
conservation activities inside the park took a
backseat. On May 30, 2012, the state for-
est and environment department published a
full page advertisement of department's
achievements in the last eleven years. Under
the head of infrastructure development the
department has shown 718 km road con-
struction inside forest areas, repair of 685
km of road, 450 bridges, construction of 355
different buildings and a new headquarter
building for the department in Guwahati, 70
forest camps, purchase of 181 motor cars,
two hundred wireless sets, 300 cell phones,
648 fire arms, 101 computers, 105 GPS etc.
Few people in this region will disagree that
it is not construction of buildings for the top
ranking officials of the state forest depart-
ment, what was needed inside the park was
high raised platforms for the animals to take
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shelter during the floods. It is not computers
but essentially boats that are needed for res-
cue parties in the far reaches of the parks.

Flood is not a new phenomenon for the
Kaziranga National Park. In fact, grassland
and savannahs occur in riparian flats inun-
dated by the floodwater of the Brahmaputra.
These grasslands are unique natural vegeta-
tion and the combination of these grasslands,
swamp forests and marsh form the ideal
habitat for the rhino, elephant, swamp deer
and the Asiatic buffalo.

However, this year's flood left a trail of
disaster quite unmatched. It also brought out
an array of questions for the state forest
department. Why they failed to take up pre-
cautionary measures even after Rs 4.27 crore
was given to KNP in the last financial year
for initiating protection measures during floods
by Project Tiger? Why hospitality measures
gained priority inside the KNP than conser-
vation measures? Where are the frontline staff
the department claimed to have filled up?

Absence of infrastructure facilities and
insufficient manpower brought doom for a
sizable wildlife population in Kaziranga. Since
June 26, reports of casuality figures poured
in alarmingly. While the flood level of the
Brahmaputra, flowing through the north of
the KNP crossed the danger level at
Dhansirimukh , 90 percent of the Park got
inundated. With rising water level most of
the existing highlands inside park were sub-
merged and animals including elephants, buf-
faloes, rhinos, deer, wild boars were seen
crossing the NH 37 to take shelter on the
Karbi Anglong Hills in the south. But in the

process quite a number of wildlife got killed
or injured by speeding vehicles on the high-
way. On the other hand, the marooned wild-
life taking shelter near human settlements got
killed indiscriminately. Carcasses of rhinos
were recovered with their horns cut off. The
body of a 3/4 month old baby rhino was
rescued from Haldibari area. Forest guards
shot dead a charging buffalo. The guards
complained of inadequate frontline staff as
well as a minimal number of boats that stalled
rescue operations.

The state forest department put the
number of animals died in KNP at 559. The
casualties include 14 rhinos, one elephant,
10 swamp deer, 30 wild boar, five porcu-
pines, two hog badgers, two gaurs, and one
fox. Two days later, the Union Ministry of
Environment and Forest while reviewing the
flood situation in Kaziranga National Park
advised the state government to declare the
adjoining Karbi Anglong Wildlife Sanctuary
as a Tiger Reserve to enable adequate pro-
tection.

The Union Ministry (MoEF) report while
confirming the death of 612 wild animals in
the floods, also claimed that only three rhi-
nos have fallen prey to poachers, while the
rest 14 have died due to old age. On the
contrary investigations showed it was not old
age but acute flood crisis inside the park
during the deluge that claimed the lives of a
number of adult rhinos.

Kaziranga is said to be the jewel in the
crown of Assam's green assets. However
the current wave of floods worked as an eye
opener that brought out the real picture of
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the conservation status inside the KNP. It is
important to note here that the World Her-
itage Committee in 2009, sought a report on
the state of conservation by the state forest
department on the Kaziranga National Park.
The Central Government was to inform the
heritage committee that operational and fi-
nancial arrangements are in place. The re-
port, it is believed, must include the 'pres-
sures' like floods , commercial activities, cli-
mate change, change in land-use patterns and
development of roadways.

The forest department has not been able
to induct new blood in the services since
1991 as fresh requirements are banned. The
ageing staff with limited capacity to work
hard and cope up with the heavy pressure of
the varied class of duties has created man-
agement problems. The staff has to work
round the clock as most of the forest offend-
ers and poachers operate during the night
hours. The excessive pressure and lack of
basic amenities and living conditions particu-
larly in the fur-flung remote areas have re-
sulted in a lot of frustration. The most critical
factor leading to frustration and general em-
pathetic attitude of the frontline staff is the
general neglect and limited avenues of pro-
motion. The situation is further aggravated
by the political interference on transfers and
posting and there are no fixed tenure for the
frontline staff to man difficult situations.

The threats to the park has been envis-
aged in the setting up of industries within or
adjacent to the park as well as quarrying
and mining activities in the 'No Development
Zone' around Kaziranga and Karbi Anglong

Elephant Reserve. Equally disturbing is the
aggressive organized encroachment by illegal
migrants with political backing. Encroachment
by tea gardens, coupled with illegal logging
have eroded vast stretches of the prime wild-
life habitat. Unchecked growth of the hospi-
tality industry in close confines of the park is
destroying the once placid pristine ambience.

A joint paper by UNESCO and United
Nations Foundation– Opportunities and
Challenges for Kaziranga National Park over
the Next Fifty Years-in 2005 had already
warned about the future threats to the park.
The paper said that the continued survival of
KNP over the next century and consolida-
tion of the conservation successes achieved
in the last hundred years will depend, to a
largely on what happens beyond the Park's
boundaries and also on ensuring that man-
agement options elsewhere, in the river and
in the surrounding landscape do not under-
mine the ecology and integrity of the park.

The recent deluge in KNP and Dibru-
Saikhowa (home to wild horse and rare avian
species) reiterated this lack of simple vision
by the state forest department. The myopic
forest policies kept aside, it was equally
surprising to note why some of the leading
NGOs, constantly working with the forest
department, stayed away from advising the
forest department on taking up adequate
measures for these two flood-prone wildlife
habitats. and Dibru-Saikhowa. Since June 26,
reports of casuality figures poured in alarm-
ingly. While the flood level of the
Brahmaputra, flowing through the north of
the KNP crossed the danger level at
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Dhansirimukh , 90 percent of the park got
inundated. With rising water level most of
the existing highlands inside park were sub-
merged and animals including elephants, buf-
faloes, rhinos, deer, wild boars were seen
crossing the NH 37 to take shelter on the
Karbi Anglong Hills in the south. But in the
process quite a number of wildlife got killed
or injured by speeding vehicles on the high-
way. On the other hand, the marooned wild-
life taking shelter near human settlements got
killed indiscriminately. In Dibru-Saikhowa
venison became a most sought after delicacy
in the Upper Assam tours of Tinsukia,
Digboi, Duliajan during the current wave of
floods.

In KNP carcasses of rhinos were re-
covered with their horns cut off. The body
of a 3/4 month old baby rhino was rescued
from Haldibari area. Forest guards shot dead
a charging buffalo. The guards complained
of inadequate frontline staff as well as a
minimal number of boats that stalled rescue
operations.

The state forest department put the
number of animals died in KNP at 559. The
casualties include 14 rhinos, one elephant,
10 swamp deer, 30 wild boar, five porcu-
pines, two hog badgers, two gaurs, and one
fox. The state forest minister instead of tak-
ing of responsibility for the catastrophe went
on to give the casualty figures inside KNP
during 1988 and 1998 floods that stood at
1023 and 652 respectively. Two days later,
the Union Ministry of Environment and For-
est while reviewing the flood situation in
Kaziranga National Park advised the state

government to declare the adjoining Karbi
Anglong Wildlife Sanctuary as a Tiger Re-
serve to enable adequate protection. The
Union Ministry also came up with their list of
casualty that puts the figure at plus 600.

However, unofficial sources confirmed
the death toll in and around Kaziranga to
have crossed thousands. The same story
repeated a few hundred kilometers away from
Kaziranga at Dibru-Saikhowa. The electronic
media showed forest guards almost reaching
their retiring age, unable even to carry their
rifles, let alone going a rescue patrol taking
their hands off the whole rescue business.
The department office was seen submerged
under flood water. The park faces double
peril from erosion and human habitations in
its core area.

 The Dibru-Saikhowa National Park,
located on the easternmost tip of Assam had
an original notified area of 340 square
kilometer. The park's present area is 242.7
sq km. Surrounded by six rivers Lohit,
Dibang and Dibru on the south the park is
facing a major threat in the form of erosion
. With only some 20 odd frontline staff the
park is struggling for its survival. According
to local NGOs, the recent wave of floods
had given a death blow to the exotic reserve
of flora and fauna, more specially a bird
watcher's paradise.

 The central (MoEF) report while con-
firming the death of 612 wild animals in the
floods, also claimed that only three rhinos
have fallen prey to poachers, while the rest
14 have died due to old age. On the con-
trary findings by journalist Chandan Kumar
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Duarah asserted it was not old age but acute
flood crisis inside the park during the deluge
that claimed the lives of a number of adult
rhinos.

Kaziranga is said to be the jewel in the
crown of Assam's green assets. However
the current wave of floods worked as an eye
opener that brought out the real picture of
the conservation status inside the KNP. It is
important to note here that the World Her-
itage Committee in 2009, sought a report
on the state of conservation by the state
forest department on the Kaziranga National
Park. The Central Government was to in-
form the heritage committee that operational
and financial arrangements are in place. The
report, it is believed, must include the 'pres-
sures' like floods , commercial activities, cli-
mate change, change in land-use patterns
and development of
roadways.

The forest depart-
ment has not been able
to induct new blood in
the services since 1991
as fresh requirements
are banned. The ageing
staff with limited capac-
ity to work hard and
cope up with the heavy
pressure of the varied
class of duties has cre-
ated management
problems. The staff has
to work round the
clock as most of the
forest offenders and

poachers operate during the night hours. The
excessive pressure and lack of basic ameni-
ties and living conditions particularly in the
fur-flung remote areas have resulted in a lot
of fraustation. The most critical factor lead-
ing to fraustation and general empathetic
attitude of the frontline staff is there general
neglect and limited avenues of promotion.
The situation is further aggravated by the
political interference on transfers and post-
ing and there are no fixed tenure for the
frontline staff to man difficult situations.

The inauguration of the tourist season
In Kaziranga saw 180 home guards deputed
in the four ranges of the park left their job
due to the authorities failure to pay their
salary.

The threats to the park has been en-
visaged in the setting up of industries within

Species No of deaths Total population Death   (%)

Buffalo 1 – –

Jackal 1 – –

Elephant 2 1165 0.17

Hog badger 2 – –

Python 2         _ _

Porcupines 5 _ _

Swamp deer 10 1169 0.86

Sambar 15 _ –

Rhino 17 2290 0.74

Wild boar 28 _ _

Hog deer 512 40000 1.28
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or adjacent to the park as well as quarrying
and mining activities in the 'No Development
Zone' around Kaziranga and Karbi Anglong
Elephant Reserve. Equally disturbing is the
aggressive organized encroachment by illegal
migrants with political backing. Encroachment
by tea gardens coupled with illegal logging
have eroded vast stretches of the prime wild-
life habitat. Unchecked growth of the hospi-
tality industry in close confines of the park is
destroying the once placid pristine ambience.

A joint paper by UNESCO and United
Nations Foundation – Opportunities and Chal-

lenges for Kaziranga National Park over the
Next Fifty Years-in 2005 had already warned
about the future threats to the park. The pa-
per said that the continued survival of KNP
over the next century and consolidation of the
conservation successes achieved in the last
hundred years will depend, to a largely on
what happens beyond the Park's boundaries
and also on ensuring that management options
elsewhere, in the river and in the surrounding
landscape do not undermine the ecology and
integrity of the park.

Mubina Akhtar is well-known environment journalist and wildlife expert based in
Guwahati Assam. Mobile No. 9864131183.
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